
Year 1 Spring 2 Home Learning

We would like you to complete as many of these home learning tasks as you can before the
end of half term. Those in bold must be completed as requested by your teacher.

Home Learning on paper can be brought into school.  Please take pictures of any practical activities or models that
you make and send them to: trent@welbourne.haringey.sch.uk, tweed@welbourne.haringey.sch.uk

English Maths Other Subjects
Write a

non-fiction report
about your

favourite animal.
Try to use

sub-headings.

Measure the
height of objects

at home using
non-standard

measurements
(e.g. the sofa is 15

hands high).

Science: Go on a
nature walk and

write down or
draw any animals
you come across.

Write a
description, using

your senses,
about a trip to
space. What

would you see,
hear, smell etc?

Find 5 toys and
order them from

heaviest to
lightest (using

scales if possible).

History: Create a
timeline of

important events
in Space.

Collect some
leaflets and see if
you can find the

features (heading,
image, text).

Ensure that your
child can
recognise

isolated numbers
to 50.

Geography: Record
a video describing

the weather.

Write a postcard to
an alien in space

and try to get
them to visit earth.

Keep practising
counting in 2s, 5s

and 10s.

DT: Create a 3D
model labelling the
planets in our solar

system.

Create a video
orally retelling your

favourite story.
Come up with

some actions too!

Cook a meal with
an adult at home
that requires you

to weigh
ingredients.

PSHE: A restaurant
needs your help!
Create a healthy

menu for breakfast,
lunch and dinner.

Log into Google
Classroom and

complete the task
posted by your

teacher.

Log into Google
Classroom and
complete the

game posted by
your teacher.

Surprise: Log into
Google Classroom
and complete the

task posted by your
teacher.

Websites to support pupils’ learning
- MyOn for your reading – each child

has their individual Logins.
- Phonics Play for phonics games

Reminders
Children are expected to read every day for 15 minutes.
Bring in your P.E kit on Wednesday and Thursday.
Return your reading book to school by Thursday.


